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Dear Parents and Carers
I hope that you are all continuing to stay safe and well during this difficult time. Thank you for all of the wonderful
pictures that you have sent to your teachers of all the exciting home learning opportunities that you have been
participating in. It’s wonderful to see you all so busy.
As you are no doubt aware, the Government are intending for Reception Class, Year 1 and Year 6 to return to
schools nationally on 1st June if it is safe to do so. I hope that you have all read our guidance on how we intend
to implement this at Beaupre. It will certainly be very different to our usual school environment! Whilst our plan
is restrictive to ensure the best possible safety within our environment, it will seriously affect the normal running
of our school. These measures are to support keeping staff, children and you safe, but we cannot ensure total
social distancing and ultimately the safety of all against COVID-19. We would like to reassure all of the parents
who have decided not to return their children to school, that we have been advised by the Local Authority that
fines for non-attendance will not be issued and you will receive the same learning pack as that delivered in
school.
If you are a key worker and require your child to attend school, could you please ensure that you have made
contact with us using the appropriate form on the website and we will try to accommodate this. Please be aware
that the advice still remains that if it is safe to do so, your children should stay at home wherever possible.
It is half term next week; I wish you all a wonderful week spending time with your family and, of course, not
home learning!!! Planning for home learning after half-term will be on the school website on Monday 1st June.
I look forward to a time where our school returns to the bustling, nurturing learning environment that we all know
and love.
Mrs Munday

Share Your Learning With Us
We have loved receiving your wonderful photographs showing your home learning and would love to keep seeing them. If you are happy for photographs to be shared on newsletters and the school website, please send
them to your class teacher’s e-mail address:
Rainbow - rainbow@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk
Red - red@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk
Blue - blue@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk
Purple - purple@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk
Green - green@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk
Orange - orange@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk
Yellow - yellow@beaupre.cambs.sch.uk

Photos of the Week

In Rainbow Class, Harrison
has been busy creating a
treasure map.

In Red Class, Imogen has been practising
counting in 2s using her dolls to help her.

In Blue Class, Joshua came
second in a national
competition for his lovely
drawing.

In Purple Class, Mollie has been
working really hard on her Stone
Age story.

In Green Class, Hollie has
been busy creating Sully,
inspired by Forky from Toy
Story 4.

In Orange Class, Harry has
been busy learning about
coasts.

In Yellow Class, Maja has
created a fantastic piece of
artwork.

A Message for Rainbow Class
Hello Rainbows,
We are at the end of our ‘Under the Sea’ topic and what a lot of fabulous work you’ve
done and what a lot you’ve learnt. A big ‘shout out’ and cheer to all your grown-ups.
Hooray!!! You certainly are amazing and we couldn’t have done this without you. It
has certainly been an amazing journey!!
Next week is half term so you can all relax and have a break from school work and the
children can chill out too.

After the break we will be looking at the ‘World Around Us’.
I know lots of you have been busy outside in the sun. I’ve been busy making sourdough bread. This takes a bit of planning as you don’t use normal yeast. You have to
make a ‘starter’ a week before you make your bread. I am very lucky to have a pizza
oven so I baked the bread outside. I think next time I won’t put so many logs on the
fire, as it was a bit too hot. I’m learning all the time just like you are and you’re never
too old to learn.
Here is a virtual hug from all the adults in Rainbow Class. We really are missing you
and all the fun and happiness you share with us. Stay safe.
from
Mrs. Eaves

A Message for Red Class
Hello Red Class,

I hope you are all well and looking forward to a well-earned break over half term! I have received lots of
lovely photos this week on the class email and have seen children enjoying baking, gardening, home
learning and walks in the sunshine. It’s great to see so many of you enjoying your home learning and
keeping busy with different activities. The weather has remained so good and lots of you have been
getting out and about on walks and enjoying your gardens. I have also been getting out for more walks
around the village and have met my sisters for socially distanced walks in the countryside.
Keep in touch on the Red Class email address,
Take care,
Miss Brand, Mrs Ward, Mrs Pepper

A Message for Blue Class
Hello Blue Class,
I hope you are all well and enjoying the lovely sunshine this week. I have been out in my garden this
week cutting the grass, potting up some young plants and cleaning all the patio furniture. It is all
looking nice and tidy now so, hopefully, the nice weather will continue so that my family and I can enjoy
being out there; we might even manage to have a BBQ!!
I have really enjoyed getting all the emails from everyone telling me how you are getting on, I'm really
missing seeing you all.
I have also had some great photos sent to me of the work you are doing and some of the interesting
things that you have been doing with your families. Because of all the exciting things that you have all
done it was really hard to choose who would be our 'work of the week' person but in the end, after
much deliberation, I decided to award it to Joshua for his drawing that he entered in a national competition and won 2nd prize for. Well done, Joshua!
Take Care of yourselves and keep sending in your photographs.
Miss Carpenter, Miss Bagg, Mrs Shinn, Mrs Raby

Hi Blue Class,
I hope you are all keeping well and enjoying the time at home with your families. I have loved seeing
the photos of your home learning especially the outdoor activities.
With the lovely weather, I have spent so much time working in my garden and have planted lots of
vegetables, which I am looking forward to eating as the summer goes on. I have seen loads of
minibeasts and birds like we saw on our hunt in the wildlife garden on science day. A woodpecker now
visits my bird feeder daily along with lots of other birds busy finding food for their young. One day last
week, I even saw a hedgehog running across my drive. If you have seen lots of wildlife too, you could
make a tally chart or draw a picture.
Hope to see you all again soon.
Take care and stay safe,
Mrs Raby

A Message for Purple Class
Hi Purple Class,
I hope that you’re all well and that you are all keeping safe. Next week is
half term, so please take the time to enjoy all of the things which you
love doing.
I’ve seen lots of great examples of work this week. You’re all doing so
well in these unusual times. Keep it up.
Kevin the Carrot asks me to say ‘hello’. When I came downstairs the
other day, I caught him enjoying some time on the Playstation. He tells
me that his favourite game is ‘Farming Simulator’.
Both myself and Mrs Titmarsh miss you lots.
Take care
Miss Knight and Mrs Titmarsh

A Message for Green Class
Hello Green Class,
As we go into the half term holiday, it’s good to hear that you are all still well and making the most of
your time at home. These last few weeks we have heard about and seen some great work involving
baking, model making, painting, paper cutting, hieroglyphics, scientific experiments, family challenges,
trampolining, swimming, den building, bubble making, bike rebuilding, gardening and volunteer work to name but a few.
We have also heard about the slightly less successful, but equally important lessons that have been
learned around forces involved in exiting a tree unexpectedly and testing the strength of planks using
your head.
Impressively, more than half the class have managed to find a way to carry on their Guided Reading
with Purple Mash, which we know has needed a fair amount of co-ordination and organisation in some
households, and a bit of patience. We also know that others are also keeping up their regular reading
with books from home. Whichever route you are following, well done and thank you for your hard work.
We are going to make the last two chapters for “Beth On The Nile” available in half term. That doesn’t
mean you need to read them straight away – unless you want to.
We are working on ideas for after half term when we start our new “Environment” topic.
Keep looking after each other; keep sending the photos; keep washing your hands.
Enjoy your half term break,
Mr Davies and Mrs Scott

A Message for Orange Class

Well, hello again to our wonderful Orange Class.

You all have been so incredibly busy, producing such amazing, creative and imaginative pieces of
work. We have been blown away over your constant, continued commitment (see I do listen to our Mrs
Riley, notice the alliteration!) to your school home learning.
I must share with you all that's been happening in the Fey household. Well, I thought it was time to attempt to cut my husband’s and both sons’ shaggy-style hairdos! Obviously, I required some guidance,
so switched on You Tube and with clippers in hand off I went. First , my husband’s (brave man) hair
clippered not at all bad. Great I thought. Next was our eldest son (he had to slouch in the chair as he is
6ft 5" tall) who has not had his haircut for months. Clippers on, I began to move gently over his bouncy,
curly locks. The clippers were tickling his head and we both began to laugh. Unfortunately, whilst
laughing I pressed too hard and took a rather large chunk from his hair! He is now permanently wearing
a hat! Our other son declined to have his haircut. I don't know why!
Really looking forward to being reunited with you all.

Stay Safe
Mrs Fey, Mrs Riley and Ms Armiger

A Message for Yellow Class
Dear Yellow Class
I hope that you are all continuing to keep safe and well. It has been lovely to see some of your home learning
and photographs of all of the lovely things that you have been doing at home.
The weather that we are having continues to be wonderful and it is good that we are now able to travel to get our
daily exercise. It has been such a treat to be able to visit the forest for a walk with my family. Mr Summers and I
have been spending lots of time improving our garden and are really proud of our efforts. I am sure you too are
enjoying lots of barbecues in the garden!!
Mrs Calver has been very busy in her garden too - planting lots of cucumbers, tomato plants and flowers and has
been out an doing lots of walking too. You might have spotted her around the village!
I am very pleased to inform you that we have the results of our VE day competition and are delighted to let you
know that the winner is Marcie. Huge congratulations, Marcie!! You have won a £25 for yourself and £25 for a
chosen charity of choice (to be announced). Please enjoy sharing Marcie’s poem.
Have a fantastic, relaxing half-term and I look forward to hearing from you soon. Stay safe.
Mrs Summers, Miss Bagg, Mrs Calver and Mrs Secker

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Lewis from Rainbow Class who became a big brother to
Max on Saturday!

Streets of Red
Six years of suffering comes to an end
Let’s hope this nightmare never happens again
Relieved we can carry on with our lives
Having marked a defeat alongside our allies

Cut free from the apron strings and celebrating

Their voices ring “We want the King”
Bunting, banners, gambolling too
Our streets are lined red, white and blue
Bonfires are burning, fireworks too
Dancing in the moonlight, together we pulled through

“Let us remember those who laid down their lives”
King George reminds those who survived
Our memories of conflict, of bloodshed and pain

The nightmares repeat again and again
Winston Churchill smokes his cigar
Watching the crowds from afar

Homes obliterated and people dead
Cities destroyed and the streets flowing red

Up on their balcony are the King and Queen
Elizabeth and Margaret remain unseen

We must rejoice as our endurance won over

But without forgetting the war is still not quite over

Out of the palace, outside of the walls
Going against Royal protocols

Written by Marcie

Academic Calendar 2020/21
Please see below the term dates from September 2020. This calendar is also on the school website as a PDF so can
be opened from your mobile phone.

